
POV ESSO Fuel Card Rules
NAME _______________________________

LICENSE PLATE NUMBER ______________

SIGNATURE________________________________

DATE_________________________________

FUEL CARD

 The Fuel Card is license plate and ID number specific. If your license 
plate or ID # changes, replace your fuel card. Initial________

 Fuel Card Accounts are opened under the sponsor’s SSN only. 
Names on Fuel Card and registration must match and fuel cards can 
only be issued in the presence of the owner and/or co-owner. 

Initial ________.

 Ration is individual to a vehicle. Money on the account is for ALL
vehicles.  Initial _________.

 A Power of Attorney may authorize one to drive someone else’s 
vehicle, but it does not allow purchasing tax free fuel, for that vehicle, 
under the fuel card program. Initial __________.

 When your registration expires the card expires. There is no grace 
period. The card is deactivated at midnight on the day the registration 
expires. Initial __________.

 The ESSO Fuel Ration Card ONLY works in Germany. 

Initial __________.

 Fuel cards, like any other debit/credit card, have a card stock 
expiration date. The date is printed on the lower right hand side of the 
front of the fuel card. Please have your card replaced prior to the 
expiration date. Buying gas with a fuel card that has expired will 
result in paying economy price at ESSO stations. 
Initial______________

 Fuel cards are fuel type specific, and will be issued, based on the fuel 
type listed on the registration document. Make sure your card is for 
the correct fuel type.

Initial ______________

AT ESSO 
 To purchase fuel at ESSO you must have a remaining pre paid 

balance of at least $1.00 in your account. However, it is best to treat it 
like a debit account, and have enough money in the account to cover 
any ESSO transaction. Initial_________.

 At ESSO you can only buy tax free fuel up to your ration allowance. 
Exceeding your ration allowance, by even 0.01 liter results in the 
entire transaction being taxed and you must pay in Euro. The 
transaction is not refundable. Initial ___________.

 At ESSO, the Personal Identification Number (PIN) entered at time of 
fuel purchase MUST MATCH the PIN entered at time of card 
activation.  No match will result in the entire transaction being taxed 
and you must pay in Euro. The transaction is not refundable.              
Initial _________.

 Buying fuel at an ESSO Gas Station with an expired Fuel Card or 
registration will result in paying the German economy fuel price. The 
transaction is not refundable. Initial_________

 The ESSO card can only be used for a single pump transaction. If the 
pump prematurely turns off, and you are not done tanking up, or you 
realize you are pumping the wrong grade of fuel, please pay for that 
transaction first before asking the station to reset the pump. If you 
continue pumping, without paying for the first transaction, it will be 
declined if the attendant puts both transactions on the same receipt. 
You will be charged the full price.

 Initial________

AT EXCHANGE 
 Exceeding your ration at an Exchange Gas Station will result in all 

liters over your authorized ration being charged at the German 
economy price. Initial_________

 Buying fuel at an Exchange Gas Station with an expired registration 
will result in paying the German economy fuel price. Initial_________

 Log on to Your ESSO Web Page by going to: 
www.shopmyexchange.com – At the bottom of the page, under 
Customer Service, click on “For Overseas Customers”. Then click on 
“Germany Fuel Ration Program”, on the left side of the page. Go to 
account log-in page – follow the instructions on the log in page. 
Initial______________

http://www.shopmyexchange.com/


STV ESSO Fuel Card Rules

NAME _____________________________________

LICENSE PLATE NUMBER ____________________

SIGNATURE _____________________________

DATE ___________________________________

FUEL CARD

 The Fuel Card is license plate and ID number specific – when 
your license plate or ID changes, renew your fuel card. 
Initial________

 Fuel Card Accounts are opened under the sponsors SSN only. 
Even if the sponsor’s name is not on the Customs document. 
Ration is individual to a vehicle, money on the account is for ALL
vehicles.  Initial _________.

 Fuel rations for Short Term Fuel Cards are based on number of 
days left on Form 550-175L STV document  THE DAY THE 
CARD IS ISSUED.  Failure to obtain the ESSO card the same 
day the STV document is issued may result in loss of ration. 
Initial__________.

 The ESSO fuel card is deactivated at midnight on the day the 
registration expires. The expiration date is printed on the back of 
the fuel card. Initial  ______.

 The ESSO Fuel Ration Card ONLY works in Germany. 

Initial __________.

 Fuel cards are fuel type specific, and will be issued, based on the 
fuel type listed on the registration document. Make sure your card 
is for the correct fuel type. Initial ______________

AT ESSO
 To purchase fuel at ESSO you must have a remaining pre paid 

balance of at least $1.00 in your account. However, it is best to treat it 
like a debit account, and have enough money in the account to cover 
any ESSO fuel purchase. Initial_________.

 At ESSO you can only buy tax free fuel up to your ration allowance. 
Exceeding your ration allowance, by even 0.01 liter results in the 
entire transaction being taxed and you must pay in Euro. The 
transaction is not refundable. Initial ___________.

 At ESSO, the Personal Identification Number (PIN) entered at time of 
fuel purchase MUST MATCH the PIN entered at time of card 
activation.  No match will result in the entire transaction being taxed 
and you must pay in Euro. The transaction is not refundable.              
Initial _________.

 Buying fuel at an ESSO Gas Station with an expired Fuel Card or 
registration will result in paying the German economy fuel price. The 
transaction is not refundable. Initial_________

 The ESSO card can only be used for a single pump transaction. If the 
pump prematurely turns off, and you are not done tanking up, or you 
realize you are pumping the wrong grade of fuel, please pay for that 
transaction first before asking the station to reset the pump. If you 
continue pumping, without paying for the first transaction, it will be 
declined if the attendant puts both transactions on the same receipt. 
You will be charged the full price.

 Initial________

AT EXCHANGE
 Exceeding your ration at an Exchange Gas Station will result in all 

liters over your authorized ration being charged at the German 
economy price . Initial_________

 Buying fuel at an Exchange Gas Station with an expired registration 
document will result in paying the German economy fuel prices. 
Initial_________

 Log on to Your ESSO Web Page by going to: 
www.shopmyexchange.com – At the bottom of the page, under 
Customer Service, click on “For Overseas Customers”. Then click on 
“Germany Fuel Ration Program”, on the left side of the page. Go to 
account log-in page – follow the instructions on the log in page. 
Initial______________

http://www.shopmyexchange.com/

